Children, Disabilities and Well-being

Developing integrated methodologies to investigate well-being
Context to the Workshop

- **DPU**: New Methodologies in the field of Development Planning
- Amartya Sen’s **Capability Approach**: Focus on diversity, agency, power relations, and well-being
- Limited application in the field of **development planning**
Partnership with Project Why
- Capability Approach
- Contributing to the work of the NGO

Workshop: **SWOT; Card Game; Photo Mapping; Snake Game.**
Outputs:

• **Report** of activities
• **Collaboration** among partners
• Identification of potentials and limitations of methodology
For further information

• Report uploaded in Bridging the Gaps website:
  – [http://www.ucl.ac.uk/btg/BtGReportFrediani.html](http://www.ucl.ac.uk/btg/BtGReportFrediani.html)

• Or contact:
  – Jean Francois Trani - Leonard Cheshire Disability & Inclusive Development ([j.trani@ucl.ac.uk](mailto:j.trani@ucl.ac.uk))
  – Alex Frediani - Development Planning Unit ([a.frediani@ucl.ac.uk](mailto:a.frediani@ucl.ac.uk))